April 10, 2022: Front row, from left: Shea Keener – Robin Brown Memorial Life Experience Award; Hope Krisko – Busey Bank Award in Anthropology and Edna and Frithiof Carlson Endowed Award for Creative Expression in a CAS Discipline: Honorable Mention; Lydia Wegel – Busey Bank Award in Anthropology; Mindy Phillips – Outstanding Anthropology Internship Award; Cristina Sanchez Amasifuen – Outstanding Student in Anthropology; and Elizabeth Semande – Mary Warren Bagley Rekas Memorial Scholarship. Back row, from left: Dr. Julie Zimmermann, Chair of the Department of Anthropology; Emily Halasey – Outstanding Student in Anthropology; Michael Hubach – Katherine Dunham Award in Anthropology; Wren Merz and Marchyl Jones – Outstanding Student in Anthropology; Paige Scott – The Fred Voget Award in History and Theory of Anthropology; and Nicholas Marsh – Fred Voget Outstanding Senior Project. Not pictured: Kaia Cosgriff – The Fred Voget Award in History and Theory of Anthropology.